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Abstract

District heating networks are commonly addressed in the literature as one of the most effective solutions for decreasing the 
greenhouse gas emissions from the building sector. These systems require high investments which are returned through the heat
sales. Due to the changed climate conditions and building renovation policies, heat demand in the future could decrease, 
prolonging the investment return period. 
The main scope of this paper is to assess the feasibility of using the heat demand – outdoor temperature function for heat demand 
forecast. The district of Alvalade, located in Lisbon (Portugal), was used as a case study. The district is consisted of 665 
buildings that vary in both construction period and typology. Three weather scenarios (low, medium, high) and three district 
renovation scenarios were developed (shallow, intermediate, deep). To estimate the error, obtained heat demand values were 
compared with results from a dynamic heat demand model, previously developed and validated by the authors.
The results showed that when only weather change is considered, the margin of error could be acceptable for some applications
(the error in annual demand was lower than 20% for all weather scenarios considered). However, after introducing renovation 
scenarios, the error value increased up to 59.5% (depending on the weather and renovation scenarios combination considered). 
The value of slope coefficient increased on average within the range of 3.8% up to 8% per decade, that corresponds to the 
decrease in the number of heating hours of 22-139h during the heating season (depending on the combination of weather and 
renovation scenarios considered). On the other hand, function intercept increased for 7.8-12.7% per decade (depending on the 
coupled scenarios). The values suggested could be used to modify the function parameters for the scenarios considered, and 
improve the accuracy of heat demand estimations.
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Abstract 

Finding economical and sustainable pathways for the deployment of renewables is critical for the success of decarbonizing 
energy systems. Because of the variable nature of renewable energy, however, it becomes increasingly costly when the renewable 
penetration becomes higher. The recent rise of electric vehicles (EVs) provides us with an opportunity to increase self-
consumption of solar photovoltaic (PV) at households with substantially less additional costs. In this paper, we conducted an 
economic assessment of residential PV systems integrated with EVs (V2H: Vehicle to Home) at Japanese households towards 
2030, incorporating the cost projections of these technologies in the future. We found that a system that consists of PV and an EV 
is already cost-competitive with the use of grid electricity and a gasoline vehicle in 2018. By 2030, the combination of PV + EV 
would substantially improve the energy economics at households in Japan, reducing annual energy costs (electricity and gasoline) 
by as much as 68 % in 2030 and decarbonizing the household energy system by 92%. We also found that the PV + EV system is 
much more economical than a PV-only or PV + battery systems, due to the fact that EV’s large battery can be utilized with 
minimum additional costs. To facilitate the deployment of the combination of PV + EV, policy makers should reinforce policies 
to enhance EV, PV, V2H penetration, which will ultimately allow more renewables to be deployed in a cost-effective way. 
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1. Introduction 

Since November 2009, a feed-in tariff (FIT) has been introduced in Japan for solar photovoltaic (PV) at 
households with $0.44/kWh for 10 years. Then, wider FITs were introduced from 2012 for wind, mid- to small-size 
hydro, geothermal, biomass. Since the introduction of the FITs, solar power effectively expanded in Japan from 2.6 
GW in 2009 to 38.7 GW in 2016, but with limited successes for other renewables. As a result, the FIT surcharge for 
electricity consumer expanded to annually $19.5 billion or $0.024/kWh [1] that became a political issue creating a 
debate how much FITs should be used to further expand renewables. In Japan, the costs of renewables remain one of 
the highest countries in the world [2], partly owing to the earlier lavish FIT prices. Thus, finding economical 
pathways for renewable expansion without policy supports is increasingly important for Japanese societies at a time 
when the first FIT starts to phase out in the fall 2019.  

Most widely available renewable energies, solar and wind powers, are variable, requiring energy storage [3]. 
With the expansion of electric vehicles (EVs), battery costs are rapidly declining, enhancing economic viability of 
residential “PV + battery” systems [3,4]. However, battery system costs (lithium-ion batteries) remain relatively high 
for the foreseeable future such that the economic viability is limited [4–6]. On the other hand, EVs with a large 
battery capacity (e.g., Nissan Leaf: 40 kWh) are capable to charge electricity from PV and supply it to home 
(Vehicle to Home: V2H), incurring minimum additional costs as an energy resource. Only 5% of time of a passenger 
vehicle is used on average in Japan [7], indicating that EV is available for the V2H for most of the time. Already, 
7,000 V2H systems have been adapted in Japan when the EV penetration is less than 1% [8]. We also note that the 
degradation of the EV battery by the use of V2H is possibly less than that without the V2H if it is properly managed 
[9,10]. With declining costs of PV and EV [11,12], the residential “PV + EV” system may provide a viable pathway 
of further renewable penetration.  

The economic viability of the “PV +” systems depends on various parameters such as prices and sizes [3,4,13] of 
PV and battery (type and operation) [13,14], EV [15], degradation [5,9,10,13], tariff structure (e.g., retail and 
wholesale) [3,14,16], availability of FIT [13], finance [3], solar insolation [3,14], load profiles [17], system 
configuration (e.g., inverter) [3]. However, a comprehensive economic assessment of such integrated systems with 
EV for households has not been conducted enough, particularly by incorporating the rapid decline in the cost of PV 
and EVs to be expected in the coming decades. In this paper, we investigate the economic viability of integrating 
residential PV systems with/without EVs or batteries by considering the case of Japanese households towards 2030. 

2. Methods 

To examine the economic viability of the residential “PV only”, “PV + battery”, “PV + EV” systems, we 
generally followed the methodology developed by Hoppmann et al. [3]. As the economics of the PV + battery 
systems highly depend on the sizes of PV and battery, we calculated the largest net present values for given prices of 
PV, battery, and electricity by running the model with various PV and battery capacities, and compare the results 
with a reference case of no PVs, batteries, and EV [3]. We used a conversion rate of Japanese ¥110 per US$1 
throughout the paper. We used a typical discount rate of 3% applied for a PV project in Japan [18] with 25  years of 
project time (PV module lifetime) [3]. 
Residential PV and battery system costs: In Japan, the average cost of building a PV system (crystalline silicon) 
for residential sector (<10kW PV) was $2.66/W at the end of FY2016 [19]. For the future projection, BNEF 
estimates that when the global PV market matures the cost of small scale PV would converge globally to around 
$1/W by 2025 [11]. Then, the cost declines further to $0.64/W by 2040. For our analyses, we set average PV system 
costs declining annually by 10% from the value of $2.66/W in 2016 to $1/W in 2025 [11] (Fig. 1a). Then, the cost 
continues to decline annually by 3% from 2025, leading to $0.64/W at 2040. The battery system cost (lithium-ion 
battery) for residential sector has been high in Japan, costing $2,009/kWh on average for FY2015 [20]. However, 
new entrances from oversea are expected to introduce much cheaper battery systems as low as $609/kWh near future 
(e.g., Tesla Powerwall2). In our analyses, we used cost estimates of future battery system by BNEF from 2016 to 
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2025 (Fig. 1a) [21]. To extend the estimate to 2030 that are not available on the BNEF estimates, we extrapolated 
annual declining rate (4%) from 2024 to 2025 in the BNEF [21] to 2030 (Fig. 1a).  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1. Cost estimates from 2016 to 2030. (a) Battery system and PV system, (b) V2H system and EV additional cost.  
 

V2H system: We assume the Nissan LEAF 2017 as a model car for our calculation. The price of the Nissan LEAF is 
about $9,091 higher than similar gasoline vehicles. However, with a government subsidy, an additional cost of 
purchasing EV (EV additional cost; Fig. 1b) instead of a gasoline vehicle is about $4,545 in 2016-2018. BNEF 
estimates that EV prices will decline owing to the decreasing cost of battery, and reach a parity with gasoline 
vehicles around 2025 (Fig. 1b) [12]. With regard to V2H systems, for general households, a standard type of V2H 
system is available from Nichicon, for example, with the cost of $5,272 and installation cost of $909 to $1,818. 
Therefore, we set that V2H system at 2016 and 2017 to be $6,636. For the future V2H pricing, a power conditioning 
system for EV or battery is expected to merge into a combined power system with that of PV [22]. Thus, the V2H 
cost is assumed to be similar to the cost of the present home charging systems of around $909 by 2030 (Fig 1b). 
Electricity tariff: Average electricity tariff in Japan for the residential sector is $0.23/kWh for the period between 
2004 and 2015 ranging from $0.19/kWh to $0.29/kWh [23]. The future electricity tariff is highly uncertain although 
it is expected that electricity tariff will rise for the foreseeable future, owing to the increasing fuel costs, increasing 
surcharge for the feed-in-tariffs, and reestablishing distribution lines for the new power systems. We treat this 
uncertainty by calculating four different sets of the tariffs following a similar study by Hoppmann et al. [3]. We first 
consider two cases, a constant tariff of $0.23/kWh for 25 years and another annually 1% increase of tariff starting 
from $0.23/kWh in 2016 (Table 1). Then, we consider other two cases for excess PV electricity to sell to grid by 
$0.1/kWh (a wholesale price) or zero (Table 1).  
Model: We used a publicly available model, “System Advisor Model (SAM)” developed by NREL [14]. The model 
has a hourly resolution of PV electricity generation, load, and storage including financial metrics (e.g., net present 
value), various degradation processes, and energy losses, such that the model can realistically evaluate the 
performance of renewable projects [14]. Calculation is conducted to maximize the net present value of projects with 
variables in PV and battery capacities with a range 2 kW  PV  10 kW and 2 kWh  battery  20 kWh in steps of 2 
kW and 2 kWh, respectively. Hourly meteorological data for a year are obtained for an area near Tokyo (Hyakuri, 
36.18 N, 140.42 E) through the SAM, and hourly PV power generation is calculated, which was used repeatedly 
for whole analytic periods of 25 years. Hourly load for a household is calculated by SAM taking into account 
temperature variation, given monthly average household electricity consumption for 3 residents in Tokyo (annual 
sum of 4,980 kWh) [24]. Battery is replaced when the capacity degrades to 50% of the initial capacity. Battery is 
dispatched to maximize the self-consumption of PV generated electricity [3], and charged only from PV. We 
consider that EV battery is available for V2H, except Saturday and Sunday afternoon (12 pm to 12 am). In the model, 
we assume that a house hold drives a vehicle annually 10,000 km, which is near the annual average driving distance 
(8,409 km) of passenger cars for FY2016 in Japan [25]. The electricity consumption efficiency of an EV: Nissan 
Leaf is ~7 km/kWh. Therefore, monthly EV consumption of 119 kWh is added to the household monthly electricity 
consumption for V2H scenarios. Only half (20 kWh) of the EV battery is assumed to be available for the V2H so 
that EV is capable for a shorter trip at any time. The degradation of the EV battery is also considered, but it is not 
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replaced during the project as it only reduces to 73 % of the original capacity after 25 years. Gasoline retail price of 
$1.09/L is used, which is a lower end in the range from $0.93 to $1.47 over the past 5 years in Japan. Average 
gasoline car’s fuel economy of 14 km/L is used for the analyses [26]. CO2 emissions from the use of gasoline and 
grid electricity (TEPCO: 0.486 kg-CO2/kWh for FY2016)[27] are considered, and PV electricity is considered to be 
zero emission.  

3. Results 

  We analyzed twelve scenarios with two sets of annual tariff increase of 0% (S1, 2, 5, 6, 9, 10) and 1% (S3, 4, 7, 
8, 11, 12) for Japanese households (Table 1). We show only six scenarios of annual tariff 0% increase owing to the 
limited space of this paper. However, we note that scenarios with an increasing tariff annually by 1% slightly 
improve the economics of “PV + battery” or “PV + EV” more than the case of the constant tariff scenario, which is 
consistent with earlier studies [3]. S1 and S2 are “PV only” scenarios, S5 and S6 are “PV + battery” scenarios, and 
S9 and S10 are “PV + EV” scenarios, with and without excess electricity to sell to grid, respectively (Table 1).   

 
Table 1. Twelve scenarios for the future development of energy economics at Japanese households till 2030. Note that two scenarios in one 

column indicate annual tariff increases by 0 or 1%.  
 S1, S3 S2, S4 S5, S7 S6, S8 S9, S11 S10, S12 

Combination PV PV PV + battery PV + battery PV + EV PV + EV 
Excess electricity sell 

to grid ($/kWh) 
0 0.1 0 0.1 0 0.1 

Annual tariff increase 
(%) 

0, 1 0, 1 0, 1 0, 1 0, 1 0, 1 

 
Figure 2a shows household yearly expenses (reference expense – annualized net present values) for the use of 

electricity and gasoline, compared with the reference scenario (S0) of constant electricity tariff of $0.23/kWh and 
gasoline price ($1.09/L). Our analyses show that the “PV only” with sell (S2), “PV + EV” with and without sell (S9, 
S10) in 2016 are already more economical than the reference, and by 2020 all the scenarios become more 
economical than the reference case. It is noteworthy that in the early years of “PV + EV” scenarios of S9 or S10 are 
not much different from “EV charge only” (no V2H) from grid (Fig. 2a). This is because changing to an EV from a 
gasoline car reduces household expenses by price difference between gasoline and electricity, but additional costs of 
V2H and EV in the early years largely cancel the fuel benefits.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2. (a) Household yearly expenses and (b) CO2 emission from the use of vehicles and electricity. 
 
Declining costs of PV, battery, EV, and V2H substantially improve the energy economy at households, especially, 

for the next 10 years (Fig. 2a). The most economical scenario is the “PV + EV” with excess electricity to be sold 
with $0.1/kWh (S10). The maximum net present value is obtained with the PV capacity of 10 kWh in 2030, which is 
the maximum possible value. The reduction in energy expense is estimated to be 68% from the reference scenario in 
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Figure 1. Cost estimates from 2016 to 2030. (a) Battery system and PV system, (b) V2H system and EV additional cost.  
 

V2H system: We assume the Nissan LEAF 2017 as a model car for our calculation. The price of the Nissan LEAF is 
about $9,091 higher than similar gasoline vehicles. However, with a government subsidy, an additional cost of 
purchasing EV (EV additional cost; Fig. 1b) instead of a gasoline vehicle is about $4,545 in 2016-2018. BNEF 
estimates that EV prices will decline owing to the decreasing cost of battery, and reach a parity with gasoline 
vehicles around 2025 (Fig. 1b) [12]. With regard to V2H systems, for general households, a standard type of V2H 
system is available from Nichicon, for example, with the cost of $5,272 and installation cost of $909 to $1,818. 
Therefore, we set that V2H system at 2016 and 2017 to be $6,636. For the future V2H pricing, a power conditioning 
system for EV or battery is expected to merge into a combined power system with that of PV [22]. Thus, the V2H 
cost is assumed to be similar to the cost of the present home charging systems of around $909 by 2030 (Fig 1b). 
Electricity tariff: Average electricity tariff in Japan for the residential sector is $0.23/kWh for the period between 
2004 and 2015 ranging from $0.19/kWh to $0.29/kWh [23]. The future electricity tariff is highly uncertain although 
it is expected that electricity tariff will rise for the foreseeable future, owing to the increasing fuel costs, increasing 
surcharge for the feed-in-tariffs, and reestablishing distribution lines for the new power systems. We treat this 
uncertainty by calculating four different sets of the tariffs following a similar study by Hoppmann et al. [3]. We first 
consider two cases, a constant tariff of $0.23/kWh for 25 years and another annually 1% increase of tariff starting 
from $0.23/kWh in 2016 (Table 1). Then, we consider other two cases for excess PV electricity to sell to grid by 
$0.1/kWh (a wholesale price) or zero (Table 1).  
Model: We used a publicly available model, “System Advisor Model (SAM)” developed by NREL [14]. The model 
has a hourly resolution of PV electricity generation, load, and storage including financial metrics (e.g., net present 
value), various degradation processes, and energy losses, such that the model can realistically evaluate the 
performance of renewable projects [14]. Calculation is conducted to maximize the net present value of projects with 
variables in PV and battery capacities with a range 2 kW  PV  10 kW and 2 kWh  battery  20 kWh in steps of 2 
kW and 2 kWh, respectively. Hourly meteorological data for a year are obtained for an area near Tokyo (Hyakuri, 
36.18 N, 140.42 E) through the SAM, and hourly PV power generation is calculated, which was used repeatedly 
for whole analytic periods of 25 years. Hourly load for a household is calculated by SAM taking into account 
temperature variation, given monthly average household electricity consumption for 3 residents in Tokyo (annual 
sum of 4,980 kWh) [24]. Battery is replaced when the capacity degrades to 50% of the initial capacity. Battery is 
dispatched to maximize the self-consumption of PV generated electricity [3], and charged only from PV. We 
consider that EV battery is available for V2H, except Saturday and Sunday afternoon (12 pm to 12 am). In the model, 
we assume that a house hold drives a vehicle annually 10,000 km, which is near the annual average driving distance 
(8,409 km) of passenger cars for FY2016 in Japan [25]. The electricity consumption efficiency of an EV: Nissan 
Leaf is ~7 km/kWh. Therefore, monthly EV consumption of 119 kWh is added to the household monthly electricity 
consumption for V2H scenarios. Only half (20 kWh) of the EV battery is assumed to be available for the V2H so 
that EV is capable for a shorter trip at any time. The degradation of the EV battery is also considered, but it is not 
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replaced during the project as it only reduces to 73 % of the original capacity after 25 years. Gasoline retail price of 
$1.09/L is used, which is a lower end in the range from $0.93 to $1.47 over the past 5 years in Japan. Average 
gasoline car’s fuel economy of 14 km/L is used for the analyses [26]. CO2 emissions from the use of gasoline and 
grid electricity (TEPCO: 0.486 kg-CO2/kWh for FY2016)[27] are considered, and PV electricity is considered to be 
zero emission.  

3. Results 

  We analyzed twelve scenarios with two sets of annual tariff increase of 0% (S1, 2, 5, 6, 9, 10) and 1% (S3, 4, 7, 
8, 11, 12) for Japanese households (Table 1). We show only six scenarios of annual tariff 0% increase owing to the 
limited space of this paper. However, we note that scenarios with an increasing tariff annually by 1% slightly 
improve the economics of “PV + battery” or “PV + EV” more than the case of the constant tariff scenario, which is 
consistent with earlier studies [3]. S1 and S2 are “PV only” scenarios, S5 and S6 are “PV + battery” scenarios, and 
S9 and S10 are “PV + EV” scenarios, with and without excess electricity to sell to grid, respectively (Table 1).   

 
Table 1. Twelve scenarios for the future development of energy economics at Japanese households till 2030. Note that two scenarios in one 

column indicate annual tariff increases by 0 or 1%.  
 S1, S3 S2, S4 S5, S7 S6, S8 S9, S11 S10, S12 

Combination PV PV PV + battery PV + battery PV + EV PV + EV 
Excess electricity sell 

to grid ($/kWh) 
0 0.1 0 0.1 0 0.1 

Annual tariff increase 
(%) 

0, 1 0, 1 0, 1 0, 1 0, 1 0, 1 

 
Figure 2a shows household yearly expenses (reference expense – annualized net present values) for the use of 

electricity and gasoline, compared with the reference scenario (S0) of constant electricity tariff of $0.23/kWh and 
gasoline price ($1.09/L). Our analyses show that the “PV only” with sell (S2), “PV + EV” with and without sell (S9, 
S10) in 2016 are already more economical than the reference, and by 2020 all the scenarios become more 
economical than the reference case. It is noteworthy that in the early years of “PV + EV” scenarios of S9 or S10 are 
not much different from “EV charge only” (no V2H) from grid (Fig. 2a). This is because changing to an EV from a 
gasoline car reduces household expenses by price difference between gasoline and electricity, but additional costs of 
V2H and EV in the early years largely cancel the fuel benefits.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2. (a) Household yearly expenses and (b) CO2 emission from the use of vehicles and electricity. 
 
Declining costs of PV, battery, EV, and V2H substantially improve the energy economy at households, especially, 

for the next 10 years (Fig. 2a). The most economical scenario is the “PV + EV” with excess electricity to be sold 
with $0.1/kWh (S10). The maximum net present value is obtained with the PV capacity of 10 kWh in 2030, which is 
the maximum possible value. The reduction in energy expense is estimated to be 68% from the reference scenario in 
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2030 (Fig. 2a). The 90% of energy demand from the electricity and car use can be supplied from own PV, and CO2 
emission is reduced by 92% from the reference in 2030 (Fig. 2b). Without the excess-electricity being sold (S9), the 
PV capacity with the maximum net present value becomes 6 kWh in 2030 (Table 2). The cost, however, still is 
reduced by 47% compared with the reference, and CO2 emission can be reduced by 87% (Fig. 2a).  “PV only” (S1 
and S2) or “PV + battery” (S5 and S6) systems provide smaller economic benefits, compared with “PV + EV” as car 
fuel expenses cannot be eliminated in these scenarios, but we note that “PV only” with the $0.1/kWh sale of 
electricity is already economical in 2016 as the upfront cost is minimum (Fig. 2a). Economic assessment of “PV 
only” or “PV + battery” is heavily dependent on whether the extra electricity can be sold to the grid (Fig. 2a). 
Additionally, because the electricity tariff is set to $0.23/kWh, we found that “PV + battery” does not find large 
economic benefits even in 2030, relative to “PV only” owing to the high upfront cost of the battery (Table 3, Fig. 2a). 
Other studies indicate that “PV + battery” with higher tariff become more economical in earlier timings than that of 
our study [3]. The CO2 reductions in S1, 2, 5, 6 are also limited as the CO2 emission from vehicles cannot be 
reduced (Fig. 2b). 

 
Table 2. PV capacities (kW) required for maximizing net present values. Ranges are defined from 2 kW to 10 kW. 

 Sell ($/kWh) 2016 2018 2020 2022 2024 2026 2028 2030 
S1 0 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
S2 0.1 2 4 4 10 10 10 10 10 
S5 0 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
S6 0.1 2 2 4 10 10 10 10 10 
S9 0 4 4 6 6 6 6 6 6 

S10 0.1 6 6 10 10 10 10 10 10 

 
Table 3. Battery capacities (kWh) required for maximizing net present values. Ranges are defined from 2 kWh to 20 kWh. 

 Sell ($/kWh) 2016 2018 2020 2022 2024 2026 2028 2030 
S5 0 2 2 2 2 2 4 4 4 
S6 0.1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 

4. Discussions  

Although all the scenarios become economical by 2022 in comparison to the reference, the PV + battery system is 
not much economical than the PV only system even in 2030 (Fig. 2a). Earlier studies with higher tariff and/or lead 
acid battery indicated that a battery system is economically viable with a PV in earlier timing [3,4], which indicates 
that the result could vary regionally. On the other hand, the PV + EV system (V2H) is highly effective means to cut 
the energy expenses and CO2 emission, increasingly so toward 2030. The PV + EV system is highly economical, 
because a large battery in EV is available with a minimum additional cost except at the time of being used as a 
vehicle. The economic advantage of V2H is likely less reginal specific, but needs further studies to confirm it in 
different regional contexts. Optimum PV capacity is highly dependent on whether excess electricity can be sold, to 
such an extent that all the scenarios with the sale of electricity reach the maximum PV capacity of 10 kWh by 2022 
(Table 2). Higher PV capacity is critical to increase self-sufficiency and CO2 emission reduction. Therefore, it is 
recommended that policy supports for the excess electricity be established to provide certain remuneration (e.g., 
wholesale price). As this study indicated, the highly economic and relatively simple PV + EV system may expand 
very rapidly in coming years with a possibility of drastic reduction in demand for power companies. In that case, 
electricity pricing structures, business models, and the regulatory environment need to be restructured from the 
perspective of lowering the cost of the entire power system [4,28].  

5. Conclusions 

EV is now rapidly increasing its number worldwide. At the same time, the price of PV, battery, EV, and V2H 
systems will drop further toward 2030. We found that the PV + EV system would dramatically reduce energy 
expenses (electricity and gasoline) of Japanese households by 68% by 2030, reducing as much as 92% of CO2 
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2030 (Fig. 2a). The 90% of energy demand from the electricity and car use can be supplied from own PV, and CO2 
emission is reduced by 92% from the reference in 2030 (Fig. 2b). Without the excess-electricity being sold (S9), the 
PV capacity with the maximum net present value becomes 6 kWh in 2030 (Table 2). The cost, however, still is 
reduced by 47% compared with the reference, and CO2 emission can be reduced by 87% (Fig. 2a).  “PV only” (S1 
and S2) or “PV + battery” (S5 and S6) systems provide smaller economic benefits, compared with “PV + EV” as car 
fuel expenses cannot be eliminated in these scenarios, but we note that “PV only” with the $0.1/kWh sale of 
electricity is already economical in 2016 as the upfront cost is minimum (Fig. 2a). Economic assessment of “PV 
only” or “PV + battery” is heavily dependent on whether the extra electricity can be sold to the grid (Fig. 2a). 
Additionally, because the electricity tariff is set to $0.23/kWh, we found that “PV + battery” does not find large 
economic benefits even in 2030, relative to “PV only” owing to the high upfront cost of the battery (Table 3, Fig. 2a). 
Other studies indicate that “PV + battery” with higher tariff become more economical in earlier timings than that of 
our study [3]. The CO2 reductions in S1, 2, 5, 6 are also limited as the CO2 emission from vehicles cannot be 
reduced (Fig. 2b). 

 
Table 2. PV capacities (kW) required for maximizing net present values. Ranges are defined from 2 kW to 10 kW. 

 Sell ($/kWh) 2016 2018 2020 2022 2024 2026 2028 2030 
S1 0 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
S2 0.1 2 4 4 10 10 10 10 10 
S5 0 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
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Table 3. Battery capacities (kWh) required for maximizing net present values. Ranges are defined from 2 kWh to 20 kWh. 

 Sell ($/kWh) 2016 2018 2020 2022 2024 2026 2028 2030 
S5 0 2 2 2 2 2 4 4 4 
S6 0.1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 

4. Discussions  

Although all the scenarios become economical by 2022 in comparison to the reference, the PV + battery system is 
not much economical than the PV only system even in 2030 (Fig. 2a). Earlier studies with higher tariff and/or lead 
acid battery indicated that a battery system is economically viable with a PV in earlier timing [3,4], which indicates 
that the result could vary regionally. On the other hand, the PV + EV system (V2H) is highly effective means to cut 
the energy expenses and CO2 emission, increasingly so toward 2030. The PV + EV system is highly economical, 
because a large battery in EV is available with a minimum additional cost except at the time of being used as a 
vehicle. The economic advantage of V2H is likely less reginal specific, but needs further studies to confirm it in 
different regional contexts. Optimum PV capacity is highly dependent on whether excess electricity can be sold, to 
such an extent that all the scenarios with the sale of electricity reach the maximum PV capacity of 10 kWh by 2022 
(Table 2). Higher PV capacity is critical to increase self-sufficiency and CO2 emission reduction. Therefore, it is 
recommended that policy supports for the excess electricity be established to provide certain remuneration (e.g., 
wholesale price). As this study indicated, the highly economic and relatively simple PV + EV system may expand 
very rapidly in coming years with a possibility of drastic reduction in demand for power companies. In that case, 
electricity pricing structures, business models, and the regulatory environment need to be restructured from the 
perspective of lowering the cost of the entire power system [4,28].  

5. Conclusions 

EV is now rapidly increasing its number worldwide. At the same time, the price of PV, battery, EV, and V2H 
systems will drop further toward 2030. We found that the PV + EV system would dramatically reduce energy 
expenses (electricity and gasoline) of Japanese households by 68% by 2030, reducing as much as 92% of CO2 
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emissions from the electricity and vehicle uses. At present, EV and PV penetration policies are performed separately. 
However, governments should pursue a combined PV + EV penetration policy that is economically, environmentally, 
highly effective. Future studies should consider a variety of EV use pattern, heat uses, and economic optimizations 
beyond a household such as in a district. 
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